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Fireside Girl of the WeekEx-Gan- g Leader Testifies In Tate Case
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zxtress Dors Day, who lived in
the Benedict Car.yon home
before Miss Tale occupied it.

According to Miss Atkins,
the fierce-eye- d Mir.son hated
Melcher because he had refused
to help Manson get a recording
contract. He ordered the
violent deaths of all vho lived
there as "symbols of rejection"
to him.

But Melcher had moved out
and Miss Tate had moved in in
the meantime.

by Susan Denise Atkins. 21, a
member of the cult who turned
informer.

Three of the suspects in
custody have been charged
with the Tate slaying in
district attorney's complaints.
The alleged leader of the cult,
Charles Manson., 35, was being
held on a relatively minor
charge of receiving stolen

witnesses in the grant
jury probe that started Friday
inciuded Terry Melcher, son of

murder and conspiracy.
Los Angeles Police Sgt. M.F.

McGann was the first witness
as the second day of the
investigation began. McGann
was a member of the police
task force that sifted leads to
the case "since the pregnant
actress and four other persons
were slain Aug. 9 and a
wealthy couple became victims
of a "copycat" killing a day
later.

It was believed most of the
evidence was supplied Friday

the nomadic commune when
its base camp was at Spahn
Ranch, an old western movie
set northwest of Los Angeles.
Police said the "Manson
family" was there when the
murders were committed. He
refused to talk to newsmen.

Deputy District Attorney-Aaro-n

H. Stovitz said he hoped
to finish presenting evidence
and witnesses in late afternoon.
He reportedly was seeking
eight --count indictments of

LOS ANGELES (UPi)-T- he

onetime leader of a motorcycle
gang, who lived briefly with a
mystical cult implicated in at
least eight killings including the
Sharon Tate murders, testified
Monday before the county
grand jury.

Murder and conspiracy
indicments against at least
seven persons connected with
the strange "Manson family"
were expected to be returned
late Monday or early Tuesday.
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ifHALF A MINUTE
HALF A NOTION
And Your Christmas X

sir
Miss Betsy Gribble. a Tri De!t Senior from Raleigh,
wears "Something Special" a shrimp metallic
pants suit, with evening shoes by Gaol alt from the
FIRESIDE.
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that students expect a
"more liberal" Open House
policy to be formulated by
next year.

"Craig now has a 24-hou- r,

seven days a week Open House,
and I see no reason why this
policy can't be extended to the
rest of the University residence
halls," Stevens commented.
"The Open House policy needs
to be liberalized."

According to Padrick, the
Granville referendum is being
supported by Student
Government.

that the "revitalized"
Open House Committee
recommend to the Chancellor
that a separate policy for this
University be initiated,
allowing for the seven days a
week Open House policy;

that strict enforcement of
the present policy "is in direct
conflict with popular student
opinion";

that residence colleges,
fraternities and sororities be
allowed to determine to what
extent they will participate in
the Open House program;

By STEVE PLA1SANCE
DTH Staff Writer

"The Residence College
Federation (RCF) is currently
negotiating with a private firm
to lease reirigerators to
students in the residence halls
for next semester," RCF
Co-chairm- Richard Stevens
announced Monday.

Stevens commented that the
present university policy on
refrigerators is "adequate, but
not enough."

Present university policy on
dormitory refrigerators dictates
that students having
refrigerator permits will be
allowed to have refrigerators,
but that the units will not be
furnished by the University.
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Open House policy to a court
reprimand, suspension of an
individual's Open House
privileges for a period of time
to be determined by the court,
and expulsion from the
dormitory for repeated
violations of the policy.

"The bill also included a
statement that at no time can
an Open House penalty
become a part of a student's
permanent record," Stevens
explained.

Padrick commented that
Student Body President Alan
Albright would "probably"
sign the bill into law Monday.

According to Stevens, Dean
of Men James O. Cansler said
Monday that if the bill were
signed into law, that he
(Cansler) would suspend the
Open House agreement.

The recommendations are as
follows:

that the recommended
Open House hours of the Open
House Committee (seven days
a week, 24 hours a day) be
adopted;

BERKLEY Double breasted walking coat with
shaped body. High button stance and soft
roll collar and lapel. Fully lined in rich satin.
An exciting back with inverted pleats both
above and below a two piece belt.
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Newly Erected Stop Signs
Mean Stop Night Or Dayy
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According to Dean of Men
James 0- - Cansler, the
refrigerator size is limited to
seven cubic feet.

"We feel that in providing
this leasing service to the
students of the residence halls,
we'll be providing a necessary
service," noted Stevens.

"We still have to make sure
that in doing this we aren't
violating the Umstead Act,
which states that the
University or its organizations
can not compete with private
enterprise," Stevens explained.

"The RCF will be acting as
a coordinating agency in the
leasing of the refrigerators."

Granville Governor Mike
Padrick added that a
referendum will be held among
Granville residents Tuesday to
'allow them to rent
refrigerators from the RCF,
like the other residence
colleges."

The referendum, according
to Padrick, will indicate
student opinion on the issue,
but the ultimate decision will
rest with the management of
Granville.

"We at Granville must have
the same privileges as the other
residence colleges," Padrick
commented. "We have the
support of the RCF, Student
Government and probably
most of the residents in this
issue."

On the issue of the
University's Open House
policy, Stevens commented on
the events to date:

"Last Thursday, the
Student Legislature passed a
bill restricting the individual
penalties for violations of the
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Milton's gift heaven puts
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I shopping. :f
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The Campus Traffic Office
announced Monday that
motorists travelling along
Cameron Avenue should halt at
the newly:erected stop signs
near South Building at all
times, not just during the day.

The statement was made to

inform drivers that the signs,
which replaced a pair of leveled
speed bumpers for the benefit
of pedestrians, are to be
obeyed at night as well as
during class hours.

Campus Security Chief
Arthur Beaumont added that
both campus and city police
eased up on traffic and parking
regulations recently due to the
strike but that tickets will be in
circulation as usual Tuesday.
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I terns and widths,
ing Polo and Cassini
from $5.C0.
Nothing could be finer

! than Corduroy on Caro-- l
lina and Milton's got it
in the most wanted

I styles such as Norfolk,
'from $50X0.
r Sweaters in shetlands,
lambswool, cashmere

! and alnaca lots of as- -

Heels Show Grit, Poise

In Second Half Comeback
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Iwith polka dot linings
I a great gift from $1B.S5.
I Johnston & Murphy and
1 Bass Weejuns from

I $43.03.
Fabulous collection of

j suits, many vested
j from $E5X0.
t Smart sport coats in-- !

eluding large lapel sin-- j
gle breasted, double

i breasted, and Old
I School traditional, from
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the Love Ring--

people.

Love is what engagements are
all about. You know. And we
know too. Because we're Love
Ring people. We feature Art-Carv- ed

Love Rings. They say
love in so many ways. Within
our superb ArtCarved collection
is your very own diamond Love
Ring. Let us show it to you.

Wentworth
& Sloan
JEWELERS

167 E. FRANKLIN

From the country
that gave you,

. . "I A WOMAN,"
" .1 "INGA" and

AM
" CURIOUS

"" (YELLOW)"
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IN TOP QUALITY IMPORTED

TANNAGE ANTIQUE LEATHER

STARRING
ONE OF THE

GREATEST
ACTRESSES

OF OUR TIME!Gift Trappings That
Won't Quit!
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from Page One
Superb defense by Scott,

Chamberlain, Previs and Eddie
Fogler sparked the comeback
attempt. With Dedmon and
Chamberlain out early plus
the Kentucky defense keying
heavily on Scott the Tar
Heels still managed to give the
Wildcats the scare of their
young season.

Issel's 41 and Pratt's 24
were high for Kentucky, while
Chamberlain (10), Wuycik
(14), Dedmon (17) and Fogler
(8) joined Scott as the leading
scorers.

Though the Tar Heels shot a
mediocre 45.1 against a very
good Wildcat defense, the
second half Carolina pressure
held Kentucky to 38.1 and
45.5 from the floor. The game

was won at the foul line as the
dead-ey- e Wildcat free throwers
didn't miss a charity toss until
late in the second half.

It was just about then that
Adolph Rupp looked at the
clock and thanked the Lord
that he was not a short-live- d

number one.

Continued
the first half. Smith removed
Dedmon with 8:44 remaining
and the Tar Heels trailing by
five.

With the foul woes,
Dedmon deneutralized Isse(
who later took advantage and
wound up with 41 points.

Carolina opened a six point
lead after five minutes had
elapsed in the game, but a 14--2

Kentucky splurge gave the
Wildcats a seven point bulge
which they never lost. Four
buckets by Issel and two by
Larry Steele caused the
Kentucky hot hand and turned
the tide of the game.

With Dedmon on the bench,
Carolina managed to reduce
the lead to a couple, but then
straight field goals by Mike
Pratt opened the game to ten.
Later in the half, Chamberlain
injured his ankle for the first
time, but a final goal by Dale .
Gipple pulled the Tar Heels to
within eight at the first half
buzzer.

Dedmon played cautiously
early in the second stanza, and
the Wildcats erupted blowing
open a 17-poi- nt lead.
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HE TREE?!Starts WEDNESDAY!
1:20, 3:45 6:10, 8:37
R I ALTO, Durham
Special Group Rates

Available

426 E. Main St. Carrboro, N. C.
IN THE CURVE WHERE CARRBORO AND

CHAPEL HILL MEET.
929-455- 43jo nnAFutin fidesa
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Man's Bress ShirtsJlMEC. 3-1- 0
THIS PLACE DOESN'T SOUND LIKE YOUR KIND OF THING?

COME DOWN AND SEE OUR BEER, WINE, DELICATESSEN AND

PARTY SNACK DEPARTMENT BEFORE YOU PUT US DOWN.
SXT70

S249.9S
Walnut Case

Included

Much
Much
More Lodies-

- o a!arts, Among hundreds of other good things
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2 PAIR STEREO SPEAKER INPUTS
IHF SENSITIVITY 1.8 UV

CHEFS irJTERrJATIOPJAL GOURMET SHOP
(A Hm Kind of Store in Chepal Hill )

will have
" " "

Men's

Alpaea SweatersPROFESSIONAL GOURMET
Much
Much
MoreCOOECSWG CONSULTANT

AT YOUR SERVICE-FREE- !
Miss Frances Floore whose dietetic, nutrition and food preparation

credentials would reach from here to somewhere beyond San Francisco
or even Singapore will be in our shop each Friday afternoon from two
until six.

To help you if you wish with cooking suggestions and planning for
parties and home entertaining. Her professional help, as our Chefs
International consultant, is free. Just as is our cookbook reference
library whose volumes she helped us select and the coffee on the
counter nearby.

So come by our new store any Friday and chat with Miss Floore, or
just browse. And get started on a great gourmet weekend or even a
great new cooking career!

Much
Much
More
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WIN ti 1 1 1 lR A FREE TAPE DECK OR

A FREE PAIR OF SPEAKERS

HO PURCHASE REQUIRED
COulE IN AMD REGISTER

A S200.00 Value

Open Every Night Till 9:00 Till Christmas

AN Bank Charge Cards Welcome.
COMPLETE COMPONENT SYSTEMS

In Stock From $209.95

7ns Palaintis yMmmm Starting
Dec. 15

Open Til
9:00WATCH FOR OUR OPE'MiS SCCKi!

PCHEFS IfJTERfJATIOML GOURMET SHD The Browse-A-E- it Shop
In tha naiv Krcscr Shewing Center. rc--a
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OYER SUTTON'S


